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Brotherhood · Week Begins Sunday
Central
Teacher
.Is .Outstanding

'One
-Family'
Is
N(CJ Theme

Central has every right to be
proud of one of its' teachers, for
Miss Hatt has been selected to receive the Outstanding
Teacher
Award of the year.
''I love to teach and I think
children love · to learn," says Miss
Hatt
Both of these statements
allow us to tell much about this
history teacher.
Miss Hatt gr aduated from Indiana University
with a B. H. degree. She receivecj. her masters at
Clark University. In ord er to educat e herself further, we find that
1\fiss Hatt also,stud ied at Harvard , ·
Southern California. and the Uni - '
'! ersity of Cape Town .
She started her teaching career
at Madison
and Jefferson
and
came to Central in 1950. So, as all
can easily see, Miss Hatt loves to
teach.
To show how "children love to
Here Miss Hatt, who has been rec ently named th e outstanding teacher of the year, is pointing to South
learn," Miss Hatt has - traveled all Africa. This is one of the many plac es she has been in her trave ls to all corners of the globe. Below the map
over the globe, not only for her · are several of the many trinkets which she has obtai ned in her travels.
own enjoyment, but to be able to
tell her class more about the subject they discuss.
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Red Cross Worker
Our history teacher has been in
all 48 states plus Canada, Alaska
and Mex ico. Dur ing the war she
traveled in the European Theater
and · worked with the European
Red Cross in Italy and France.
"I like to travel;''
says Miss
Hatt , "and I spent a year in the
Union of South Afri~a lecturing
in teacher training
camps.' .' Last
swnmer Miss Hatt visited th e Middle East.
"Her classes are so interesting"
said one student, "that one can't
help but learn."
Awards Second Year
This is the second year that the
Pr .ogress Club has sponsored
an
Outstanding
Teacher Award. This
award is part of the national program of the I nternational
Federa tion of Women 's Clubs. The teach er is selected on the basis of community · ·service, inter national and
national · interests
and on outstanding serv ice to the teachers '
school.
Every Celit ralite has every r ight
to be - proud of Miss Hatt, for she
truly fits all ~he qualifications,
as
we ha ve seen from reading about
her.

5 Centralites Seek
NROTC Awards
Five Central ites have completed
the preliminaries
and still eligible
for the N.R.T .C., (Naval Reserve
Officer Training
Corps) scholar ships .
The five boys Gary Bremer ,
Randy
Elliot, Fred Kahn , Phil
Martin and Henry Prebys, who
appl ied for, took , and passed the
fist test in November w er e notified of th e results in the latter
part of January.
Afte i· re ceiving the re sults, the
boys proceeded to Chicago where
they were given a physical examinatio n and were inter v iewed by
several officers .
Th e results of all tests, fo rm s,
and interviews will be passed on 1
to a state selectio n committee . Th e
impartial
com mittee
will select
the boys it feels ar e best suited
for the scholarships.
The res ult s
will be known sometime in April.
Due to the quanity of applications,

Underclass
Elections
All City Play Of 'Good News'
Discussed
byCouncil
To Open .At Centr[fl Tonight

The production "Good News", which already has had one successful
Underclass
elections were dis presentation to its credit, will be given at the Central auditorium tonight
cussed at the last Student Counc il
and tomorrow evening . Curta in time is 8:00 P. M ..
meeting, of January 7. It was deLast night, John Adams Audit orium was the scene of the plays opencided t hat the voting would be
ing , an d the cast made up of students from all four city public high
done in the seperate homerooms.
schools gave an excellent performance,
which the audience received
Students would make their choice
w it h great enthusiasm.
on secret ballo ts which the Stu- .
Just what type of a play, is "Good News"? It is a clean, wholesome,
dent Counci l representatives
would
charming sto ry of college life-filled
with romance and humor -a nd
tur n into the ma in office . The pergenerously interpersed
with catchy songs and dances. There is ample
opportunity for the girls to appear in th eir mo st charming dresses and
.sons receiving the most votes will
the boys will have a chance to sport , their snappy college clothes and
win ·their respect iv e offices. The
football togs.
date for the elections
was not
If, as of no,,.,, you · don't have tickets , get them. They can be obtained
definitely decided on.
-from any Bar nst ormer, Glee Club member, or at the box office. The
Increase In Treasury
show will be playing toni_ght and to morrow bigh t - be sure to see it for
this is one play which you won't want to miss!
The Student
Council treasury
was boosted by the profits from
th e dance after the LaPorte game ,
January
10. Profits amounted
to
$31.65 , maldng the total amount
contained in the treasury
$44.06.
The sum of the profits from the
sale of student directories has not
yet been · calculated. Mor e student
directories
were sold to the new
crop of freshmen
who entered
Centr~l this past Japuary.
The head of th e election comm,ittee has not yet been chosen.
The executive
board will do the
p icking, but as of press time, the
cha ir man has n o~ been chosen.

- Saving Seats Discussed
The problem ' of saving seats at
the basketball games was also discussed . No solution was decided
on.
A point was br ought up for discussion abou t making the lunch
hour minutes longe r , fo r ' 'time to
get your coat ", as one student put
i t. This ·would be arrang ed by taki ng f ive .minutes out of fourth hour
classes. Furth er disc ussion will be
taken up about this matter with
the P .T .A.
.and the small number of openings,
se lections will be very limited .
The sc)'.tolarships pays ap proxi mate ly $600 per year, plus tuition,
lab f ees, etc . The N.R.O .T.C . member also has the opportunity
to
take summe r cruises
on naval
ships. They visit such places as
Burmuda
and the Meditteranean
Sea.
Th e N.R.O.'i' .C. scholarship progra m has the purpose of .schooling
boy s to their own personal de sires, while making
them good
11.ava l officers .

"That p eople shall live as One
Family of Man", this is the motto
behi n d Brotherhood
Week which
Will be celeb rated the week of
February
16-23, 1958 . This week
is recognized by the whole nation
as a week in which to be reminded
of our democi·acy.
In the early 20th century, a committee of the Old Federal Council
of Churches struggled to organize
a conference of people for the pur pose of promoting
the idea of
brotherhood .
Organized In . 1928
Not until 1928 did any success
come out of these struggles.
At
this time an organization
was
formed called _the National Conferen ce of Christians
and Jew s,
who are now the -·sponsors ·of
Brotherhood
Week.
Brothe rh ood
Week was not observed nationally
until 1934. The Conference
has
cont inued to grow through all the
years, and conducts a nationwi de
program to meet its goal: "To pro mote justice, amity, understanding
and cooperation
among Pro test ants, Catholics, and Jews , to analyze, moderate
and finally
to
eliminate inter-group
p rej udices.
All the Catholics,
Protestants,
and Jews take part in Brotherhood week and many belong to
the Conference which seeks above
all to discourage pr ej udices with in certain
races and religions.
Prejudices,
the Conference
believes, are the source of most racial an d religious prob lems.
Six~Y}wo Offices
The
Nat10nal
Conference
of
Christians and Jews has a tot a l of
sixty-nvo offices in cities all over
the United States and strives to
build better relationships
between
people of all walks of life and
urges everyone _ to practice
the
ideas and standa rds of Brotherhood Week all year round, so that
its influence can sp read to others
that they may enjoy the rights
which are entitled to them .

Northwestern
UniversityIs Site Of
NationalHighSchool
-Summer
Institute

Ev ery summer
the National
· institute offerse advanced work in
High Institute offers special cours- · engineering,
physics,
chemistry,
es to high scho<Jl students who are
and mathematics.
The classes have
interested in music, speech, jour - :field trips, laboratory experiments,
nalism; or engineer and science.
and discussion groups . ·
The five week institute is held at
The programs also offers recreNorthwes ter n University
from
ational and sociai affairs . Sight· What happened
to the juniors
June 29 to August 2. Students
seeing trips an d tours through
and seniors? Th e sectiona l b·asket corrie from ' all over the United
Chicago are made in each course.
ball pins are being sold by the
to pursue
a specialized
States
The students lead a normal camp~
Hi- Y boys . Mr. Taylor, who is the
study and to sample the life of us life, living and eating in the
sponsor of the club, commented
a larg _e college campus .
dormitories.
that most of the purchasing is beRequirements . List ed
Additional
information
can be ing made by freshmen and sopho Some of the main requirements
obtained from Mr. Harter .
mores.
ar e, (1) to . be rated in the first
The basketball
pin sale this
quarter of the class, (2) to be beyear, however, is not quite as suctween the ages of · sixteen
and
cessful as last years i,ale. The goal
twenty, (3) to have a hi gh stand expectde to be accomplished is one
ar d of charactel',
dependability,
tho usand . basketball
pins.
The
and intelligence,
and (4) to have
basketball
pins were on sale be special · ability in the chosen field . ... to get your reservations
in for
ginning Tuesday noon and by FriThe speech
d iv isio n includes
the Central - Fort Wayne Northsid e
day the sa les reached a few mor e·
th ree sec tions; Radio-Te l evision,
game tomorrow
night
on the
than th re e hundred
pins . If the
Dramatics , Debate , and
Public
Booster Club bus. Space is limitgoal is not ·accomplished
when
Speaking. The two baslc courses
ed, so be sure to get your reservareachi ng _the time of the section ar e Voice Di ctio n and P ublic
tion and · ticket at the ticket office .
als, if Central wins. the sectionals.
Speaking .
The cost is two dollars for the bus
the basll:etball pins will continue
The Music Institute offers both
and 40c for the ticket. Let's real to be sold until the goa l is re ached.
vocal and instrum enta l training.
ly have a good backing .
Feature Complete Picture
One of th e opportunitie s for these
. . . to buy the basketball
pins
The large sectional
ba sketball
students is playing with the Northth e Hi - Y's are selling for 25c each . Hi-Y pins that feature a complete
weste rn summer band or orches These can be gotten from any Hi - . picture of the Central Basketball
tra.
Y member around school. ·
Team a re . now being sold by all
Journalism Offers Newspaper
.. . to see "Good Ne ws" which is membe rs of the Hi - Y. ,-;·olun teer
Training
s tudents from Mr . Taylor's comopening tonight at Central. Tickets
The Journalism
Di vis ion offers
munity civics classes are helping
ar e 75c for general ·admission and
training i n phas ~s of newspaper,
in · the basketball
pin sale. The
$1.25 for creserved seats. Tickets
magazine,
yearbook
work,
etc.
Hi- Y basketball pins are now also
may still be purchased , if you hw·which help the student with the ir
being sold down in the main ·hall
ry, from .any member
of Bar n- own school publications.
for twenty five cents
stormer's or a t the box office.
Th e Engineer ing and Science

Basketball
PinSale
Is
Hi-Y's
Present
Pro
jecl

It's •A Date
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America Needs YOU
Indifference and laziness are the seeds that can eventually
co1Tupt American youth.
In this age of automation, push buttons, gadgets, movies,
and televisions make it relatively easy to become indolent and
uncritical. Teen-agers sometimes begin to accept the opinions
of new s commentators, labor bosse~, and other "leaders" unquestio ning ly. By doing so, they submerge their greatest
American heritag·e-the
right to be an individualist.
If the United States had a dictatorial government instead
of a democracy, perhaps a nonentity would take unjust or immoral or ders unprotestingly. In a communist-controlled country , the state is supreme, not the individual. The full impact
of this is enough to make one shudder. It is directly contrary
to the basic beliefs of most of our religions.
However, America is a democracy, and its success depends
on the ideas and efforts of EACH person.
But, finding it to be an easy way, we begin accepting things ·
as they look. We don't think for ourselves. We CONFORM.
We watch the other fellow before we make a move. We
copy-w e comply-we agree-we
conform. The cartoonistsph ilospher Robert Osborn wrote, "Instead !)f an eagle-who
soars alone and searc hes alone-our national symbol could better be SHEEP.
"Some of us do stand up for our beliefs-we try it 'outside'
for awhile but are soon frightened by solitude, contention.
though-so
we crawl back into the tranquilized crowd-glad
to be blurred into the massive herd:"
. Well, enough of this non sense! Let us emerge. Keep in mind
that the only people who have accomplish ed anything in this
life · have been individuals. We must be willing to sit by oureslves and understand our OWN thoughts and our OWN belief s. We should giv,ethought to where we are going; what we
are doin'g, and WHY.
In America the choice of what we are to become is up to us.
We can become a nonentity, self-satisfied, and emptyheaded,
or we can become individualists, willing to take responsibilities,
fulfill them and defend our own view points.
The nonentity, since he gives nothing, is worth nothing;
the individualist, whd upholds his views and contributes something, is invaluable to America. America needs men and women
who don't fit into huddled, rolling cogs of society , who _deny
conformity.
America needs YOU ... your thought ... your vote ...
your voice ... and above all, your CODRAGE to speak for yot,1r
l)eliefs !
--Sue Johns

INTERLUDE

The INTERLUDE

. Whew! How does she do it??
Yes, this question can well be
a pplied to Central's
J ane Housman, for she's one of our busiest
and most active seniors. It's a
well-known
fact that there are
only twenty-four
hours in a day,
but, somehow, Jane puts more into and gets more out of the aveerage day and does the average ,
person_
Jane, who attended Marquette
and Muesse l schools, entere d Central in 1954, As a freshman, she
was a member of the Glee Club,
and as she became a sophomore,
·she also - became a very busy girl.
Jane went out for the State Algebra Contest arid placed about
29th in the state, wJ::iich earned her
a bronze medal. As a sophomore,
sh e also joined the debate team
and the Interlude
staff , both in
which she has since been an active
member.
Garnered A Medal
Entering her junior year, Jane
went out for the State Geometry
Contest and w on another bronze
medal for placing 14th in the state.
Still in her third year, Jane join ed Junior Achievement
and is a
member of the J. A . Bank organization.
Last spring as a 12B, Jane entered the Latin contest but failed
to place \ and this past summer she
was chosen as a representative
of
Hoosier Girl's State, sponso _red by
the American
Legion Auxiliary.
The gir ls set up a miniature state,
campaigned and elected state officers, and carried out their re0

spective duties. Jane was elected
as a represent ative in the state
legislature,
Now on the varsity debate team,
jane is working hard to prepare
for the upcoming state tourneys.
Jane also is a proud member of
the National Honor Society.
A
steady honor roll member, Jane
will graduate in the upper 10% of
her class. Her majors - hav e been
English, Latin, and math.
If you were to look for Jane on
a Sunday morning or evening, you
would find her teaching her Sun-

Attention
Please! Has anyone
spotted Henry Curtis? This boy
has entirely disappeared from the
basketball
scene, At the beginning of the Spheriod campaign our
man had dressed for the varsity
games (one) and after that brief
appearance, he has vanished.
he
injured, misplaced, or has he been
kidnapped, are a few of the queries tha t have been raised about
him ,of late. After purchasing one
of the buttons that our Booster
Club has been vending, some people have noticed Henry's smiling
face appears with the rest of the
team . If one cares to inspect these
badges closely, he will notice that
Henry is the only person with a
warm-up
jacket on (the others
sport . uniforms).
We sincerely
hope that he will reappear in time
for track . .This year Henry is sup posed to be the top half-miler in
the area and will be out to prove

Is

ii.

Mr. Lee
While on the subject of great
athletes one name always comes
up-Lee
King. Lee Kng is a mem..:
ber of Central's
always
tough
baseball crew . "Buckshot"
(nickname) is in the fabulous production ''.Good News" and holds the
important
role of a Charleston
Dancer. A few of the esnior class ·
had a chance t o observe "Mr. Lee"
and his cohorts in act io n at the
Senior Party, while the under-

~o~

Jan Goe\)el, Weezer Rague, and
Sally Woolworth.
The rumor is
that they attend the meets not so
much for the sheer love of the
sport, but to see someones,
More about the swim team-one
problem they face is the early
deadline for da te s on nights before
a meet. The ni ght of the Mishawaka game
and Booster Club
dance was especially difficult_ To
this Mike Kerestury and Charlene
Hans, .,Tim Lowe and Joan Nieds- ·
godski all agree .

ThePartyLine
We have noticed that Central's
swimming
meets seem to have
some kind of special attraction
these days for certain
people.
'Some of our girls have developed
and avid interest in them lately; a
few of these fans are Sue Johns;

day school class, a group of two
year
olds, and attending
her
church youth group meetings, respectively. In some of her spare
time, Jan e enjoys to read and even
n1ake some of her own clothes.
As for the future, Jane has . no
"ifs, bu~, or maybes." She knows
what she wants to do, Her future
plans include four years at Hanover College, and then she wants
to teach high schoo l math. We
know that with her many accomplishments she'll "wow 'em!"
--Sue O'Malley

'Caustic'·Comments

MAN TO MAN

'Captain Schmarzo', Y-16 Covered By Sch.all

....
,,,@)
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N.H.S., Grades,Debate
·-- JaneHousman

A Letter To The Editor
Editor:
We f eel that Central -should change its school song from the
present one to the "Washington and Lee March." We say this
for severa l reasons . .
Our "Three Cheers for Central High School, etc." can hardly be called inspirimr. And there's nothing quite like seeing Joe
Winston run 95 yards for a touchdown ., leaping up and shouting
"the orange and the blue, rah, rah, rah". Furthermore, from
the sound of things, more · st uden ts prefer the "Washington
and Lee March", and it is certainly more impressive sounding
to our opponents.
Lest any patriot take issue,may we re.mind you that many
Americans considered "America" our national hymn but that
in 1931 Congress officially made t he "Star -Spa,ngled Banner"
our national anthem?
--Interested Students

Friday ,' February

011

Lee·

classmen will have to pay to see
him dance.
Elections
Student Council Election time is
rolling around again and everybody should practice h is right to
if you do not
vote, Remember,
vote you have absolutely no right
to talk about the election results,
because you have failed to do your
part. Let's all get out and pull
those levers when the time comes.
--Gene Cohn

·NewAuditorium
is
NowReady
ForUse
·Have you seen the auditorium
lately? Since the last part of November, we have not been able
to use the auditorium as a "shortcut" to our classes, for assemblies,
or for after lunch purposes, because 'it has been under ·construction. It now has all new seats and
a new floor. There are one hundred sea ts less than there were before. The cost of this improve ment has ,·been estimated at twenty
thousand dollars .
It is expected to be completely
finished some time next week. We
are all l ooking forward to the time
when we can have our first assembly in our "new" auditorium,
as we have not had one since
Thanksgiving.
A few of the more care free
couples at the Booster Club dance
last Friday night were Larry Coddens -and Sandy Stewart, Phil
Martin and Ann Seiklna.n. Nila
Grabowski and Jim Grainger, and
Chuck Simon and Sandy Syezka,

Here is some news that just
came into the 'party
line this
week: seen at the All-city Prom
were Barb
Thulman
and Tom
Reed. From Barb's side of the
story, it sounds as though she had
a wonderful time. How about you,
Tom? Did you have a nice time
too???
Barb Dhaene, it was reported,
has acquired a new love , just in
time for Valentine's Day. Tell us
about hi.in, Barb, and don't keep
us guessing. By any chance, could
his initials be T, W.?

Greetings once again from the · and least appreciated gift because
claimed it a G R E A ';I' school.
Man to Man corner and more lines
of the caloric content. What's a You're oh so - 0-0-0 right.
of lit. tapped out on a Smith-Coguy gonna do?'???? Should he give
How about this . .. Phil Marrona (typewriter, not cigar). News
Founcled in 1901
her a heart-shaped
box full of tin , -Randy Elliott and Fred Kahn
this week
features
Va le ntine's
The INTERLUDE is published weekly
nothing . . , like George Gobel
trave led clear to Chicago for their
ct.iring the school year by the students
Day, Towre •Hill, basketball and
Some of our illustrious
Cerigave Eddie Cantor last Tuesday
N.R.O.T.C. (National Reserve Of of Central
High Sc h ool, St. James
Freshmen.
tralites
have
found
a
wi~ter-time
Court, South Bend 1, Indiana.
Subnight.
' ficers Training
Corps) physical.
scription
price $2,00 per year. Second
use for that well known spot of
Hey, "Dad", that game is going
Reliable sources have reported
Among printable things they did
class mail privileges authorized
at Post
.Offic e South Bend, Indiana.
summer
activity, Tower Hill. The
to be "nothing but roµgh". Yes,
that th e "Y-16 - and under annual
. .. Fred took Randy for 50c play use is tobogganing, and everyone
R . T. FERRELL ________________Principal
the sayings going aroull,d Central
all-star team" is about to travel
ing authors. But, Randy , as well
M. G. RICHARD_ ;__ _,_____Ass't Principal
who goes ha,s a ,real , good • time.
kepe you on your toes. I was just
V , C . HA RTER _________Head Counselor
down state ·to Huntington to bid
as having
a rip-snorting
time,
That's what Carol Erhart, Billie
catching on to last year's ''co ol
EDITOR IAL STAFF
for the "Y" championship
this
now knows his authors.
BILL MURRAY ---- ----- Editor-in-Chief
Jim
Martin
and Nick
your roll" and "chill your heart"
Charlene PerettL _________Page 1 Editor
Saturday. Naturally enough of the
Gary Zimmerman
and • Barry · Leslie,
Larry Morr iso n __________ .Page 2 Editor
Thanos all day.
when
they
came
up
with
"nothing
first
six
men
on
the
team
are
from
Ritzier
are
-reportedly
getting
ItBarbara Stegman _________Page 3 Editor
Greg Gates _______________page 4 Editor
but tou gh", "captain
schmarzo",
Central . : . The dimensions given
tle sleep these ni .ghts as they
The Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y
tonight
Linda Bixler ___________Exchange Editor
and .this " tu.ff tutti fruitti" bit. I are heights not widths .
sharpen up for the very worthBUSINESS
STAFF
will hold their tw entieth annual
Susan Meyers _____A dvertising Manager · guess I'll just · have to reIT1ain be Jir,n Bogard
6' 2"
while state geometry contests. The
'Swingheart Sway' at the Indiana
Makrouhi
Oxian _________Ass't Manager
hind the times .
Mr. Devon Pheli;,s ___staff Photographer
Norm K~walski
6' 2"
net re sults of their efforts will
Club.
The Rythem-Airs
will be
Alice Mull _,________circula tion Manager
Men, Tower -Hill has been scoutLawrence Lovett
6' 1"
probably be noticeable. A considplaying from 8:30 to 12:00. By the
DEW ANN DROU 'L __Business Manager
ed already, That's right. Louie
NEWS REPORTERS
- Anita Anthony.
Phil Martin
6' 3"
erable group of geometry students
way no flowers are permitted. See
Sandy Arter, Linda Berry. Lorraine
Bernoski reports that th¢ familiar
Willard Nailon
6' 2."
have been meeting · with Miss
you there?
Cohen, No r ma Hatfield, Jane Houseman. Karen Laurence,
Craig Long.
swim site is in perfect shape--for
Semortier _ in preparation
for this
Joe Sorocco
5' 11"
Bill Reider seems to be hav i ng
Pat Mallory, Gail Miller , Carol Osterskiing (and he doesn't mean water
With so many of the young
competition,
hold, Bonna Parker, Jim Peretti, Bara little trouble getting his lunch
bara Weinstein .
.
skiing) .
freshmen ' Males running around
On the Ceneral Scene:
down each noon . Apparently
FEATURE REPORTERS - Gene Adler
Well, Valentine's
Day is here ·our Central Halls it seems imposCohn. ·R. Dean Elliott, Jan Goebel,
Congratulations
are ih order for
Carol J ena and Carol Erhardt
Nil a Grabowski,
Judy
Hess,
Sue
and a recent poll taken ·among the
sible to realize that they'll some - Larry
Morrison.
That
editorial
O'Mal!ey , Bill Schall, Sally
Woolsimply adore the delicious dishes
worth, Sandy Stewart, Mike Royster.
males, points out the fact that a day take the present seniors place.
was nothing less thim terrific . . . he picks otit, and don't mind tast SPORTS REPORTERS - Jim Grainger,
heart-shaped
box of candy is the
Scrutinizing
the Frosh with troJohn Lamb erson, Dave Strik er, Sid
:Sob Coen getting. taken for all he
ing quite a bit of them.
Tuesley, Bob Sotkiewicz , Gary Zimmost popular-from
a guy to a rough deliberation
the column's
was worth (35c) by ·craig Gustin,
mt'rman.
The curtain for "GOOD NEWS"
TYPISTS - Sue Hogan, Judy Hurley.
gal-gift
on this day. A similar . annual choice for the Central Men
in .a friendly game of ca rds . . . rises tonight and tomorrow night
Sandra Ball, Gloria Bielejewski, Linda
poll among the gift receivers • of the future •. . . Mike Evans,
H1>ss, Bonnie Keip, Maryann
Kosik,
everyone wondering how Mishaat 8:00 here at Central. The show
Kay Parker .. Marie Trz:,-blnski.
shows that candy in a heartMike Ha _ll, and Jim Rice. All three
waka did it.
MR. JAMFS .OVERliOLTfeatures
an all-eity east, and is
Faculty Adviser
·
shaped box is the most unwanted
ar e very enthusiastic
and pro--Bill Schall
said to be exceptionally well done.
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Centralite
TellsOf
-SeniorGirlsGainExperie
.n,e Swing~eart Sway 'Former
F - h I • • • · Day
As-MarquetteCadet
_Tea,hersIs Tonight At 8:30 G.
erman ros .·n1l1at1on
''Wo r k h1g with children is an
educati ona l experience in itself."
So commented
cadet
teacher,
Janet Teidge. Janet is one of four
Central seniors who are participating in the Cadet Teaching Pro-:
gram at Marquette
Elementary
School from 1 :00 to 3:30 p. m.
Jane t assists Marquette teacher,
Miss Brennan, with a class of 2B's
and 2A's Janet enjoys workin g
with this age group and hopes
after completing her college education at Indiana State Teachers
College to become a seco!}d grade
teacher.
.Judy Erhardt Assists Miss Papas
Assistant to first grade teacher,
Miss Papas, Judy Erhardt is another one of Central's cadet teachers . Because of illness, Judy has
only been on the job a few days
and yet, " it is surprising just how
much first graders learn in a few
days ," Judy .remarked . "I especially enjoy watching them learn
to make associations with different

colors." After telling one little ' boy
who was kept behind a year that
she was glad she could be in his
class, Judy was ·surpri sed to hear
his answer, "I'm glad too, Miss
Erhardt,
because
I like pretty
teachers."
Brenda
Shannon
helps Miss
Davis in a lC class, or second semester kindergarten.
"Teaching is
a wonde rfu l chal lenge, and I love
it," Brenda commented.
Brenda
a¥o teaches a Sunday school class
and is quite sure th e experience
she has received has made her
more positive of her decision to
become a teacher .
All Decide They Love It!
Barbara . Stegman assists in a
class of thirty- four 3A students
taught by Mrs. Kerner. Barb, who
plans to attend Ball State Teachers College, feels that a great deal
of satisfaction
is obtained
by
watching the children daily increas e their . knowledge.
Some
typical 3.A subjects are ·spelling,
science, social studies,
health,
writing, and arithmetic.
The purpose of the Cadet Teaching Program is ·to enable the partcipants
to decide if they like
teaching well enoug};l to continue
and · to gain practical experience
in teaching. Judy, Janet, Brenda,
Barb have decided. They love it!

Students
Prepare
For
Annual
Math
Contests

· The annual "Swingheart Sway,"
a formal dance sponsored by all
Hi-Y clubs of this city and neighboring towns, truly promises to
_be one of the outstanding
social
events of this season. For 20 consecutive years Hi-Y has held this
Valentine's Day danc~.

The evening's dancing will be
done at the Indiana Club, 320 W.
Jefferson Blvd. The Rhythmatres
Dance · Band has been secured to
play for the dance. The "Swingheart Sway" starts at 8:30 p. m.
and lasts until 12:00.
As a special feature, each Hi -Y
participating
in putting
on the
dance is privileged
to select a
"Valentine" ·from each of their
respective schools. The final election of the _St. Joseph Swingheart
Sway Sweetheart will be he ld at
the dance.
Tickets Priced at $1.75
Tickets are being sold by every
Hi-Y and Tr i-Hi-L member. Mr.
Taylor, club sponsor, room 216,
also has tickets to sell, tqe price
is $1.75 per couple and no flowers
are to be worn.

Arrangements
for the dance
were made by Hi-Y County Counc,il. The County ·Council, as the
n~me suggests, is made up of
representatives
from all the county high schools.

Hi! This is Central's roving re porter, just back from a trip to
German y , via Air Mail. We find
t hat in the Nurnberg
American
Military High School many young
Americans whose fathers are sta·tioned in Germany are having an
"Initation
Day" for all incoming
freshmen.
The dress of the freshmen is
strange ly interesting . Girls are att ired -in straight
skirts, combat
boots,
freshmen
beanies,
very
!arge size sh irts (worn inside and
backwards),
and gloves.
Their
hair is uncombed and they are
carrying umbrellas, a nd cok~ bottles, _each sporting one limp, bedraggled flower. If there is anything funnier on two feet than
the freshmen girls, it's the freshmen boys! They are wearing
skirts (one inch above the knee),
sweaters,
unmatched
socks, and
the freshmen beanies. Each , boy
carries a doll and a pair of gloves
and his hair is also uncombed!
Rat's Creed Recietd
Sµddenly we see a group

of

Recently, the students at Censeniors emerging from a nearby
tral who are interested in higher
doorway. One of the senior snaps
mathematics
have found the ac· his fingers and a short, redheaded
tivity best suited for them. This
frosh whips out a shoe brush and
is, of course, the annual algebra
Officers of Central's
H1"-Y or- •" shoe polish and begins a thorough
and geometr y contests.
/ ganization
are: Mike Turner,
polishing job on th e shoes of the
Meetings held to discuss these
president, and Tim M'oore, . vicesenio r. A second senior has corcontests by students
are after
president. Billy Low e is the elecnered two oth er scared frosh and
school. Mr Hawkins i's the instrucI
ted treasurer.
Chapl a in is Pete _ has commanded them to recite the
tor f~r those jnterested
in t h e
The Junior Academy of Science
Ellenbertzer.
Tom Wilmore
is
"Rat's Creed," which is to be realgebra contest, while Miss Semorgot into full swing for the '58-'59
secretary.
cited obligingly and r espectfully
tier teaches the geometry
con season as they held their officers
testants.
election last week in the physics
Hr. Hawkins has repor ted about
laboratory .
25 students who have signed up
Mr. Cripe, the sponsor, presided
for the algebra contest. As t h is is
· ·as Don Soderberg
vicfar over ~ the specified number , a torious as president . emerged
Curtis Fischse r ies of eli minations
tests will
bach, ·Sue Johns, and Tom Yarger
Jessen the number of participants.
were elect ed to ,the offices of viceAfter three weeks of nightly meetThe Fifth Annual Stardust Ball,
gir l from their group to represent
president, secretary, and treasurings, the first elimination test will
sponsored by the Junior Achievethem in the election- of queen.
er, respectively.
lowe r the number of students parSoderberg, a senior, got off to ment companies of South Bend,
The names of all the girls were
ticipating to 15. A second elimiwill be held next Friday evening,
a natural start in science as math
then divided into groups with all
nation test will again lessen the
February
21, at the Knights of the candidates from Monday night
and science always came easily
number to six contestants. · Then
Columbus Hall. The theme of the
for him. He is very much intercompanies in _ o~e group, Tuesday
the final quiz for elimination will
dance will be entitled "Night in
night in another, and so on up to
ested
in
electronics
and
is
studylower the pupils pa rticipating to
•
ing for his ama tuer r adio operato r Hawaii."
Thursday. No companies meet on
t he required four.
Dancing will be from 9:00 p. m. Friday.
(Ham) license. He hopes to study
State Contest is April 26th
to 12:00 p. m. with the Rhythmengineering and be come an elecLast week the names were put
These will be sent to the Re - tri ca l engineer.
providing , the music . The tickets
up for voting each night with the
0fonal Contest to be tested in their
are priced at $2.00 a couple and
"Science Seminar" Begun
candidates
from that particular
;~ective
field, alg ebra or ge$2.50 for patrons. Flowers will n ot
The Junior Academy of Science
night being eligible. This voting
ometry . Any st_udents outstanding
be permitted.
kept affiliated with other scientific
brought the number down to four
enough are given permission
to
groups, such as the Indiana Acade Queen to _be Crowned
girls plus the candidate chosen to
enter the State Contest. This will
my of Science, and the Science
Those students at Central who · represent the Achieyers' Associabe held ·in Bloomington on April
Clubs of America .
wish tickets can purchase them
tion which is made up the vicenopes
tc:i
take
The
Academy
~6th.
from eith er Gail Vexel, Jane
presidents of all Junior AchieveMiss Semortier began her nightseveral field t rips along with other
, Housman, or Tom Char lesworth . ment comp anies. - Bob Sheets was
ly -meetings for instructing Monactivities such as guest speakers
A queen, chose n from all the
a·nd an occasional movie.
day night. Although many of the
in charge of the voting.
Mr. Cripe, also heads an adcompanies
participating
in the
meetings will be held at night,
Junior Achievem ent Program
of
·some will be held in the moll{!,ings vanced science . class termed the
_Science Seminar.
Most
of the
South Bend, will be crowned at
before school.
Academy
members
attend
this
the dance. Her ide ntity will be
· · Students
eligible for the conalso. They · meet fourth hour and
withheld until that tim e .
test may not have had more than
take field trips, have- speakers
The five girls who are candiTO PLAN
one year in their res pecti ve field
from science, industry, and movies.
dates for queen are Sandy Filchak,
.of mathematics.
FOR HIS
Anyone who has an interest in Janice Eckstein, Rosemary GuenDifferent types of awar .ds for
FUTURE
science and would like to j oin the - tert, Phyllis
Farkas,
and Judy
the outstanding
winners
in the
Mr
.
Cripe
in
Widmar,
the
candidate
Academy
should
see
from
the
State Contest include medals of
room 219.
Achiever's Association.
gold ; silver, and bronze.
Five Girls Eligible
First each company selected on e

Soderberg
Chosen
Academy
President

upon command. Tl).ey begin "Yes,
Sir. No, Sir. I am a rat, Sir. Who,
Sir? Me, Sir? Yes , Sir. I am a
rat, Sir."
Special Rules Made
Upon inquiry we find that the
rules for frosh on this very special
day are as .follows: (1) Seniors
will be honored by · addressing
the ladies as "Madame" and the
gentlemen as "Sir." (2) The Rat's _
Creed and the stately Alma Mater
will be performed obligingly and
respectfully
and (3) Boys will
carry a shoe brush and black and
brown polish and will polish seniors' shoes when asked.
As we start to leave our senior
.
and freshmen friends, we pass a
contingent of juniors talking excitedly in the hall. They don't
seem to be very worried about
"Initation
Day" which concerns
seniors and frosh only. They are
planning a "Slave Sell" for next
month!
This informatio n comes to ~s
from one of these young Americans living
in Nurnberg.
Her
name is Dawn Soule and she is a
former Centralite.
Dawn had almost completed her 9B semester
when her father was sent to be
station~
in Germany.
'
- -Linda. Berry

Orchestra WillVie
For State Honors
Solo and Ensemble Contest to be
held in Indianapolis
on February
15 (tomorrow),
the string members of our orchestra will be competing with others throughout the
state, in a solp and ensemb le contest. This event will take place at
Butler University in Indianapolis.
Only those who entered in the
high school division and received
a superior rating at the district
contest are eli gible for the state.
Those participating
from . Central
are: Makrouhi Oxian, Sandra McKinney, Susan Meyers, .Janice Nakano, Joyce Ridenou .r, Diane McKinney, Andre Johnson,
Audry
Martin, Jeanne
McKinney,
Pat
Elias, Nelson Secrist, and Karen
Bloo~.

Annual
JuniorAchievement
DanceTo·BeHeldFebruary
21

Basketball, Volleyball, Bowling Are
Enjoyed By Girls'~Athletic Ass'n
This year, as always, the Girls'
Athletic Association .is providing
fun galore for the girls at Central. The program for this semester's daily activiti~
is as follows:
On Monday the girls will be enjoying basketball,
Tuesdays
and
Thursdays
they will be playing
volleyball,
and on Wednesdays
they will bowl.
Judy Pinkerton holds the presidency of the G.A.A. and Shirley
Chodzinski is vice-president.
Recently a new secretary and point
recorder
were elected.
Sherryl
Hills and Sandy Hamblen fill these
places and complete the list oi'
main officers.

South

Bend's

SCHWARZ

Prescription

Drug

Store

~~'7'.M,tJ!f
~
•

The G.A.A. vollyball team can
boast of an ur.".:>eaten season, with
\
Walkerton and Washington as the

most recent v1ctirns.

PORTAGE
VARIETY
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Kids ne e d more than "'rea din".
_ r itin" and "rithmetic"
in this
day and age if they are to be
successful in their adult years.
It calls for a real education.
Many a bpy - and girl - has
gone to college because a savings accoun t eased the finan cia l strain.
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The G.A.A. girls have two teas
to l ook forward to in the near future. One is a tea for the P.T.A.,
230 \V. Wash. Cor. Lafayette.
South Bend
which is to be given next week.
The co-chairmen
for this event
are Phyllis
Hardy
and Ruby
COMPLETE
Smith. The other, which is for the
SCHOOL
G.A.A., has no definite date as yet,
but it is expected to be either
SUPPLIES
February
23 or March 2. Sandy
Hamblen and Shirley Chodzinski .
are in charge of it.

Many of these musicians will
have to rush back in or der to
play in the "Good News " orches tra that night.

For Those Popular

BUCKET or CLUTCH
BAGS
In Many Various Colors
$3.00 plus tax

-
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.Ft. Wayne North Side Hosts Bears
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Hoping
ToBolster
f rashDefeat Swim!11ers3rd McCallme_.
1: ,S~::.,
Sectional Meet
~:~ Prestige
.AfterTwo.Losses
St.Joe38-31
W re.stlersC~
op

1
tankmen
participated
in the city
Last Thursday, Coach Bud Emswimming
meet
held
at
the Natarick's basketball
five were van In
quished by the Slicers at LaPort e torium claiming third place.
furthering the Central cause, Allan
53-37. This set the season's mediThompson won the title of "City _
acre record at 8 wins and 6 deChampion"
in div in g, and the
feats '. The Bears stand -fourth in
freestyle relay team of Mike Kerthe conference.
The squad . has
setury, Don . Sodeberg, Tom Yargbeen hindered
by lack of height
Sectional Results
er, and Tom Geyer took first place
this year and also the inaccuracy
In winning their 10th such meet
in their event with an as t ounding .
of shooting.
·
in 11 years, the Bruins finished
time of 1:19.5.
Greene Shines
with the comfortable
margin
of
The team's hig s<;orer is Richard
City Meet Results
47 points ahead of second place
Greene.
He is an excellent
allAdams. Their 129 point total was
The places and t imes for the
around
player
with tremendous
amassed by first place finishes by speed that will certain ly keep the
city meet follows:
95-lb. J im Johnson;
undefeated
hopes of Bear advocates high in
40-yd. freestyl e: 1. Jim Fett (A);
Odell Newburn
in the 112-lbs.
the future.
Bob Blohm has also
2. Tom Bloom (R); 3. Tom Yarger
contributed
greatly to the t eam
class; Dav e Anderson , 120-l bs.;
(C). Time: 19.5. JOO- yd. butterfly:
with his fine work . Tuesday eve· 127-lb. Jim Cytacki; Bryan Het1. John Buchanan
(R); 2. Allan
ning
in
the
St.
Joseph
gym,
the
-tinghouse,
133-Jbs.; Gene ZaremRapp (C); 3. Tom Brandle y (A) .
:Freshmen
team
met
the
Saints
with
Time: 1 :01.5. 200-yd. fre estyle : 1.
bka in the 154-Ibs. class; 165-lb.
Central coming out on top 38-31.
Tom Olander (A); 2. Tom Blo om
Bob Jerzak;
Jim Love, 175-lbs.;
The following day, a tough Elk and heavy- i.veight Ken Ellis. Don
hart Roosevelt
quintet
met th e . (R); 3. Doug Gill (A). Time: 2 :05.0.
100-yd . backstroke: 1. Dennis FloGrzegorek will also make the LaBears in our own gym . Due to
den ( R); 2. Ji m Hartke (A); 3 .
publication
time, we cannot give
fayette trip because he captured
Tony Kowals (A). Time: 1:02.5,
the results of this contest.
s~ood place in the 138- lbs. class
100- yd. freestyle: 1. John Odusch
Freshmen Bask
and Willie Wilson added to the
(R); 2. Jim Fett (A); 3. Don SodNow, with ·at least nine wins
team scoring by taking a fourth
erbe rg (C). Time: 53.7. 100- yd .
tucked away, the Emrickmen will
1. Da ve · Rich ards
bre aststroke:
at 145-lbs.
·
venture to Riley and Adams next
(A); 3. John
(R);
2.
Jim
Busse
Best of luck is wished to Coach
week for the final two games of
Schropp (W). Time: 1:11.1. Div Szucs and the 10 boys downstate
the ·hardwood
season. The squad
(C); 2.
ing: 1. Allan Thompson
by the INTERLUDE staff.
would like to see a lot of you out
Bob Wi lson (A); 3. Char les T hwa -Gary Zimmerman.
there supporting them.
ites (C). Po in ts : 171.5. 120- yd . in dividual · medley: 1. Jonh Odusch
'•
(R); 2. Tom Olander (A); 3. Allan
R,app (C). Tim e : 1:13.3. 240-yd.
medley relay: Dave Hail, John
Buchanan,
Dave
Richards,
Lee
Hitchcok · (R ). Time : 2:24.2. 160yd. freestyle relay: Don Soderberg,
Mike Kerestury , Tom -Geyer, Tom
Yarg er (C). Time: 1:19.5. Final
Perhaps the Mishawaka Cavemen did Central a service by upsetting
scores: Adams, 79; Riley, 7:4; Centhe Bears last Friday at John Adams Qym. Although the defeat broke
tral , 67; Washington, 30.
a lcmg victory streak at home, and pulled the Bears down into a tie
-By
Dave Strike r.
for the top spot in the Conference, it also will take a lot of the heat
, off the McCallmen in the coming Sectional: The other local squads
will probably be aiming for St. Joe, and Adams too, instead of going
an out to be the first area team hi two years to bump the Bears.
The Sectional
Champ Central
Bear wrestlers will send ten grapplers to Lafayette for the regionals
tomorrow
as the result of these
boys taking · nine first places and a
second place in the tourname11t
held last Saturday in the Edison
gym.

By JIM GRAINGER
Can the Bears recover from two straight losses? Will Sylv ester
Coalmon be back in shape for the tournament?
These are the two questions the whole state is trying to ans wet· .
The South Bend Centr ijl Bears' · second loss of the yea r came just two
weeks ago when their top rebounder ahd scorer ''Toolie" Coalmon !"€turned to the line~up with f\\{,1or,i.t
y-thre e points. Central led all theway only to drop the game by •1:wo points, 48-46. Then a surpr ising
Mishawaka team led the Bruins all th e way to a 52-47 victory.
Coalmon Injured
The McC .allmen were hampered
by injury and illness all week
while preparing
fo r the Cavemen.
The gre ,atest loss came after six
minutes in the first qu arter when "Tool ie" Coalmon reinjured his k nee
and was . carried from the floor. The injury did not seem too serious,
=== ======
=·=== ==
however, as the knee appare nt ly
slipped out of place and w a s oetter in a short time .

Clark Valuable
Reserve M~n

By JOHN COLEMAN
On e of the reasons the 1957-58
South Bend Central
Bears are
down sta te bound th is y ea r is a
strong b en ch.
And one of the more outstand. ing o.f this group is Bob Clark a

Tie Looms
Only an upset can break this
tie for the conf erence
c1·o wn .
Michigan City is favored to win
its rema ining two games against
Washington
tonight
and Riley
February 21st. If Central can ~e- ·
gain its winning
ways at Fort
Wayne North tomorrow nigh t
against Elkhart at the Adams gym
February 21st, both of whom they
are favored to beat, the conference championship will end in a flip of
the coin to decide the winner.

t,EAll FACTSC¢@

Cubskin is happy to announce that Bob Parka is the mystery man ager whose name was left out of the caption under the wrestling
team's picture in last we-ek's INTERLUDE.
The onl y entrant in our
" Moniker the Manager Contest" who correctly identified Mr . Parko,
is INTERLUDE subscriber and all-around
athlete, Rich Pilarski.
As a
reward for his successful
sieuthing
Rich will receiv e an honorary
membership
in the East Side Irishmen's ·clu b.
Last week's column made brief . mention of the fact that Cubskin
saw Terre Haute Garfield's vaunted squad of Purple Eagles slip past
Riley's unvaunted Wildcats. When Garfield jumped into the top spot
in th e State ratings a few days later, Cubskin's feeling was one of
amazement to say the least. The Eagles' selection as the top team in
the '\State shows over-enthusiasm
for a mediocre organization that is
rivaled only by Chuck Comiskey's annual excitement about the Chi ca.go White Sox. The Gar.fields do have a big boy , but one rose - even
an e:dra long stemmed one - doesn't make you you-know-what.
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T_\le "B's" ·next game will be
played with Fort W ayn e North , at
Fort Wayne on F ebr uary 15. Our
"B's" have done a fine job of ball
handling in the _last few games .
Let's push ou r "B" team os we do
our Varsity.
-S. T.

TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS

Shoe Hospital

EXPERT FLAT TOPS

"O'Sullivan"
America's No. 1 Heel
JOH N KOSKI,

CENTRAL MEDALS

Proprietor,

o

Sterling Silver with Raised
Orange Letter "C"
$4.95 Inc. Tax

.~

$1.65 ln-0. Tax

0o CHAINS FOR MEDALS

t
-

SPORTING GOODS

.c

113 N. Main St.
"Look for the , Log Front"

0
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ROYAi.
•
SM I'f H-CORONA

~U

2324 Lincoln
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Way West

South Bend, Indiana

School Supplies

one hundred fifty - flve po und , five
foot ten and one-half in ch senior.
Bob made his· basketball debut
at Linden, where h e p lay ed with
present team mates Joe Winston
and ~ylvester "T9olie" Coalmon .
Played at Central Jr. High
/
After the sixth grade at Linden
Bob came to Centrals' junior high

for
MEDALS - CHAINS - GIFTS
Guaranteed Repairing
,
126 N. Michigan St.

DALES
1

5¢ to $1.00 STORE
803 L. W. W.

1

CURL S

Mar-MainPharmacy
Main at Ma.rfon

GYM SUPPLIES
IT

COMES

FROM

~ERMAN'S
IT MUST
BE GOOD "
112 Wes t Washington
Ave.

South Bend, Indiiana

Plan

.

REMINGTON
• UNDERWOOD

Sa.1°« - ~ervice

CE 3-8584

.TRY US NEXT TIME
Sodas - Drugs - Sundries
"PRESCRIPTIONS"

NEW~
~

TUESLEY
&
CRUI
.CKSHANK
ijU·
PHARMACY
~

CLARK

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

Rent a. new portable or late
model office typewriter
- 3
months rental may be applied
as down payment.

n

BOB

1342 LINCOLN WAY WES'l'

,-

~

Marvin Jewelers

' •IF
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This boy certainly deserves ~ec -ognitio;11 on Central's "Parad e of
Stars" and we wish him the best.
of luck in the future, not only at
basketb3ll but all of his· endea vors .

Phon 'e CE 4-0465

Open 7 A.M. to 5:45 P.M
118 W. Washington
Phone C_E 3-0945

1537 Lincoln Way West

where he was also a _standout on
their basketball quintet. When en tering high school he played fresh- 111-anand of· course "B" team ball..
And as usual was a standout .
As far as other sports are concemed Bob played "B" team ba se -ball as a sophomore.

DRUG STORE

Three Minute Heel Service

- FOUR BARBERS FOR QUiCK SERVICE

The Fort Wayne North squad.
has dropped five of seven l ea gue
contests and they should be no
match for our Centra l Bears.

Central's
"B" team
defeated
Mishawaka
4 1- 31 last
Friday
night.
Central . pulled
ahead of
Mishawaka
in the first quarter
with a score of 13-8. The Powersmen cont inued to drive , and at the
end of the second quarter
had
doubled their lead. The "B" team
Bears held this lead throughout
the r est of the gam e .

l:Jkv.x,'t

Vito s
Barber Shop

and

Reserves'
Blast
Cavemen
Subs

Bruce Smith was high point
man for ·the game with 13 points
and Jack Shilt followed with 10.
The Hoopsters now have ·a recor d
of 14 wins and 2 losses :

Another dark spot looms on the
horizon sin ce the Mishaw ak a l oss
was a ·conference affair . Mich igan
City's Red D ev ils have the sam e
record in confer en ce play as th e
Bruins. The Central B ears ar e the
onl y conference team to va nquish
the Devils so far this year as they
have a six win and one loss
record .

- Rentals

GO
reCords
E.ps.
4
Needles
1.
Tape
4
Recorders
4
plAyers
1
L.ps.
GO

.WAWCs

___ OFFICE MACHINES
715 s. Michigan
St.
Ph. AT 9-6328 ,

BB60 .
/

Doris,R~cords
809

L.w.w.

)FORBES
NElf TYPEWRITER OR
ADDER RENTAL

Don't rent an old mach in e.
Rent a uew portable or late
model standard.
FORBES '
p lan per mits 3 mon tbs' rental ap plied as purchase credit
if de sir ed . Out-of-town
r ent als invited .

Forbes Typewriter Co.
Forbes Bldg :; 228 West Colfax
Opposite Tribune - CE 4-4991

J

